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Faculty
Nearly 200 people – col-leagues,former students,alumni,friends and fami-ly – crowded the first
floor of O’Brian Hall on the evening of
May 20.For many it was a homecom-
ing,and the occasion was homey as
well – a celebration of the achieve-
ments of a dozen emeritus faculty of
the Law School.
In the Frances M.Letro Court-
room,poster displays highlighted the
scholarly works of these retired faculty
members,and those present were hon-
ored with elegant glass statuettes.
“A law school is really the sum of its
parts:alumni,faculty,staff and stu-
dents,”said Dean Makau W.Mutua in
his welcoming remarks.“But today fac-
ulty takes center stage,because the fac-
ulty is the core of any Law School.It is
the faculty that teaches the students
who end up becoming our illustrious
alumni.It is the faculty that creates the
possibility of a law school like this one
to become nationally recognized.It is
the faculty that molds the soul of a law
school.… Sometimes we forget to
honor those individuals who made us
what we are.No institution can be
what it is without the individuals who
made it what it is.”
Added Thomas E.Black ’79,chair
of the Dean’s Advisory Council (and
father to Ryan,a second-year UB Law
student):“Like candles,these profes-
sors have consumed so much of them-
selves to light the way for our students.
Thank you not just for what you
taught,but for what you are: the very
foundation on which this great institu-
tion was built.”
Emceed by James L.Magavern ’59
and Hon.Leslie G.Foschio ’65,the
night was structured as a series of toasts
to those present and then to those ab-
sent – 12 professors representing a total
of 394 years of service to the Law
School.
A sampling of some of the emeritus
professors’remarks:
Lee A.Albert taught at UB Law
from 1975 to 2008.A specialist in
health care law and constitutional law,
he has studied and published on issues
of medical ethics.He comes by his in-
terest in the U.S.Supreme Court from
the inside – he once clerked for Justice
Byron White.
“ ‘Closure’is a much overused term
these days,”said Albert,who was toast-
ed by UB Law librarian Marcia L.
Zubrow,“but I think it well fits the oc-
casion today,at least for me.I can’t say
that after all the years of teaching I
sorely miss the classroom,but I do miss
the place and the people who keep it
running.”
Barry B.Boyer,a UB Law professor
from 1973 to 2009,served as dean from
1992 to 1998.An authority on environ-
mental law,he founded the group
Friends of the Buffalo Niagara Rivers.
He also directed the Baldy Center for
Law & Social Policy for 15 years.
“It’s hard to stand here tonight and
not see a lot of ghosts around this
place,”said Boyer,whose toast by Vice
Dean Errol E.Meidinger was read by
Magavern.“The thing that stays with
me about this place and those people
is,first, it’s been a place that’s always
open to new ideas and new approach-
es.That is an enormous institutional
strength.It’s been an intellectually alive
place.”
David B.Filvaroff served as the Law
School’s 15th dean,from 1988 to 1992,
and lists among his accomplishments
the creation of the Dean’s Advisory
Council.He taught torts, international
law,civil rights,federal courts,constitu-
tional law and international human
rights.
“I came to this Law School because
of its distinctiveness,the ways in which
it differed from most traditional law
schools,”said Filvaroff,who was toast-
ed by Professor George Kannar.“I also
have loved the strength and imagina-
tion of its faculty,and the boundless
energy of its students.The support
staff,often overlooked,has always been
terrific.”
T
ax specialist Kenneth F.
Joyce,a faculty member
from 1964 to 2008,has been
one of the Law School’s
most familiar faces.In addi-
tion to his teaching and research,Joyce
has been at the forefront of law reform
through legislation in New York State.
“When I got here,”said Joyce,who
was toasted by Hon.Barbara Howe ’80,
“I taught administrative law,but I also
got stuck with a wills and trusts course.
I didn’t know how I was going to pull it
together,so I used Lou Del Cotto’s
notes.We used to play bridge with the
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Left to right: Professor Emeritus Lee A.Albert,
Bridget Black and Thomas E. Black ’79.
SUNY Distinguished Teaching
Professor Emeritus Kenneth F.
Joyce and Hon. Barbara Howe.
Zoe Koston and Professor
John Henry Schlegel.

